This paper presents a fault prediction model using reliability relevant software metrics and fuzzy inference system. For this a new approach is discussed to develop fuzzy profile of software metrics which are more relevant for software fault prediction. The proposed model predicts the fault density at the end of each phase of software development using relevant software metrics. On the basis of fault density at the end of testing phase, total number of faults in the software is predicted. The model seems to useful for both software engineer as well as project manager to optimally allocate resources and achieve more reliable software within the time and cost constraints. To validate the prediction accuracy, the model results are validated using PROMISE Software Engineering Repository Data set.
INTRODUCTION
Software has become so essential to human in their daily lives that today it is difficult to imagine living without devices controlled by software. Software reliability and quality has become the primary concern during the software development. It is difficult to produce fault-free software due to the problem complexity, complexity of human behaviors, and the resource constrains. Failure is an unavoidable phenomenon in all technological products and systems. System failures due to the software failure are very common and results undesirables consequences which can adversely affect both reliability and safety of the system. Now a day's most of the software development activity is performed in labor-intensive way. This may introduce various faults across the development, causing failures in near future. Therefore, there is a growing need ensure the reliability of these software systems by fixing the faults as early as possible. Moreover, it is well known that earlier an error is identified, the better and more cost effectively it can be fixed. Therefore, there is a need to predict these software faults across the stages of software development process.
IEEE defines software reliability as "the probability of a software system or component to perform its intended function under the specified operating conditions over the specified period of time" [1] . In other words it can also be defined as "the probability of failure-free software operation for a specified period of time in a specified environment". Software reliability is generally accepted as the key factor of software quality since it quantifies software failures that make the system inoperative or risky [2] . A software failure is defined as "the departure of external result of program operation from requirements", whereas a fault is defined as "the defect in the program that, when executed under particular conditions, causes a failure" [3] . To further elaborate, a software fault is a defective, missing, or extra instruction or set of related instructions that may cause of one or more actual or potential failures when executed.
Software reliability has roots in each step of the software development process and can be improved by inspection and review of these steps [4] . Generally, the faults are introduced in each phase of software life cycle and keep on propagating to the subsequent phases unless they are detected through testing or review process. Finally, undetected and/or uncorrected faults are delivered with software, causing failures. In order to achieve high software reliability, the number of faults in delivered code should be at minimum level.
Software reliability can be estimated or predicted through various software reliability models [3, 5] . These models uses failure data collected during testing and/or field operation to estimate or predict the reliability. This becomes late and sometimes infeasible for taking corrective actions. One solution to this problem may be predicting the faults across the stages of development process so that appropriate actions can be taken to mitigate or prevent these faults. Moreover, since the failure data are not available during the early phases of software life cycle, we have to dependent on the information such as reliability relevant software metrics (RRSM), expert opinions and similar or earlier project data. This paper proposes a multistage fault prediction model using reliability relevant software metrics (RRSM) that predicts the total number of faults at the end of each phase of software life cycle.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents literature survey of the problem. Section 3 describes the proposed model. Section 4 provides implementation of model using fuzzy inference system. Section 5 contains the case studies and results whereas conclusions are presented in Section 6.
RELATED WORK
A lot of efforts have been made for software reliability prediction and assessment using various models [3, 5] . Gaffney and Davis [6, 7] of the Software Productivity Consortium developed a phase-based model, which makes the use of fault statistics obtained during the technical review of requirements, design, and the coding to predict reliability.
One of the earliest and well known efforts to predict software reliability during the early phase was the work initiated by the Air Force's Rome Laboratory [8] . They developed a prediction model of fault density that can be transformed into failure rates. To do this the researchers selected a number of factors that they felt could be related to fault density at the earlier phases. In a similar study, Agresti and Evanco [9] presented a model to predict defect density based on the product and process characteristics for Ada program. Moreover, there are many papers advocating statistical models and software metrics [10, 11] . Most of them are based on size and complexity metrics.
A study was conducted by Zhang and Pham [12] to find the factors affecting software reliability. The study found thirty two potential factors involved in various stages of the software life cycle. In another study conducted by Li and Smidt [13] , thirty reliability relevant software engineering measures have been identified. They have developed a set of ranking criteria and their levels for various reliability relevant software metrics, present in the first four phases of software life cycle. Kumar and Misra [14] made an effort for early software reliability prediction considering the six top ranked measures given by [13] and software operational profile. Sometimes, it may happen that some of these top ranked measures are not available, making the prediction unrealistic. Also they have considered only product metrics and ignored process metrics that influence software reliability. Recently, Pandey and Goyal [15] have developed an early fault prediction model using process maturity and software metrics. In their model they have developed the fuzzy profiles of various metrics in different scale and have not explained the criteria used for developing these fuzzy profiles.
Following are the general observations from the literature review:
Software reliability is a function of number of faults present in the software.
Software metrics plays a vital role in fault prediction in the absence of failure data.
Early phase software metrics are of fuzzy nature.
Software metrics follow either linear or logarithmic nature.
From the review of literature, we found that earlier fault prediction models have not considered these issues altogether. Also, no study has discussed the criteria for developing the fuzzy profile of software metrics. Keeping these points in mind, a fault prediction model is proposed which is able to predict the total number of faults present in the software, by systematic development of fuzzy profiles of software metrics on the basis of their nature and fuzzy inference system.
PROPOSED MODEL
Prediction of faults is desirable for any industry and attracts both engineers as well as managements. For software industry it provides an opportunity for the early identification of software quality, cost overrun and optimal development strategies. During earlier phases of software development; predicting the number of faults can reduce the efforts for additional reviews and more extensive testing [7] .
The model architecture is shown in Figure1. Stages present in the proposed structure are similar to the waterfall model, a well known software development process model. It divides the structure into four consecutive phase I, II, III, and IV i.e. requirement, design, coding, and testing phase respectively. Phase-I predicts the fault density at the end of requirement phase using relevant requirement metrics. Phase-II predicts the fault density at the end of design phase using design metrics as well as output of the requirements phase. Similarly at phase-III besides the using coding metrics, output of phase-II is also considered as input to predict the fault density at the end of coding phase. Finally, the phase-IV predicts the fault density using testing metrics as well as output of the coding phase.
The proposed model considers three requirements metrics (RM): a) requirements complexity (RC), b) requirements stability (RS), and c) review, inspection and walk-through (RIW) as input. Similarly, at design phase two design metrics (DM): a) design team experience (DTE) and b) process maturity (PM) are considered as input. Two coding phase metrics (CM): a) coding team experience (CTE) and b) defined process followed (DPF) are taken as input. Finally, testing phase metrics (TM): a) testing team experience (TTE), b) stake-holders involvement (SI) and c) size of the software (KLOC) are taken as input. The outputs of the model are fault density indicator at the end of requirements phase (FDR), design phase (FDD), coding phase (FDC) and testing phase (FDT). It is important to mention here that these metrics may fallow either linear or logarithmic scale based on their nature. 
IMPLIMENTATION
The model is based on the fuzzy logic and implemented in MATLAB. The basic steps of the model are identification of RRSMs as input/output variables, development of fuzzy profile of these input/output variables defining relationship between input and output variables and fault prediction at the end of software life cycle using fuzzy inference system (FIS). These basic steps can be grouped into three broad phases as follows: a) information gathering phase, b) information processing phase, and c) fault prediction phase.
Information gathering phase
The quality of fuzzy approximation depends mainly on the quality of information collected and expert opinion. The information gathering phase is often considered the most vital step in developing a fuzzy inference system and includes the following steps: We found that metrics RC, RS, and RIW are more suitable for requirement phase and influence to the requirements faults. If RC is more, the number of faults will be more, but this is not true for RS. Similarly, if there are more reviews and inspection, more faults will be detected and corrected leaving fewer faults in the requirements phase. For design phase, two metrics DTE and PM are considered because both of these metrics are responsible for error free software design. For higher value of DTE and PM, there will be lower number of design faults in the software. At coding phase, CTE and DPF metrics is found more suitable to affect the coding faults. In general it is found that if CTE and DPF are more, the number of faults will be less. Lastly, for testing phase, three metrics TTE, SI and KLOC are taken which can influence the fault density at this phase.
Selection of input / output variables

Fuzzy profile development
Input /output variables identified at the previous stage are fuzzy in nature and characterized by fuzzy numbers. Fuzzy numbers are a subset from the real numbers set, representing the uncertain values. All fuzzy numbers are related to degrees of membership, which state how true it is to say if something belongs or not to a determined set.
There are various types of fuzzy numbers and its nomenclature is, in general, associated with its format, such as: sine numbers, bell shape, polygonal, trapezoids, triangular, and so on. The data, which may be useful for selecting appropriate linguistic variable, is generally available in one or more forms such as expert's opinion, software requirements, user's expectations, record of existing field data from previous release or similar system, etc. [22] . Fuzzy membership functions are generated utilizing the linguistic categories such as identified by a human expert to express his/her assessment and the nature of the metrics. As stated earlier, that software metrics may be either linear or logarithmic nature. On the basis of this information, fuzzy profiles (FP) of each software metrics are developed using the following formula, It is assumed that out of these ten input variables, only three variables (RIW, PM and DPF) follow linear nature and remaining variables follow logarithmic nature. All output variables are assumed to be following logarithmic nature. Fig. 2 to Fig. 15 shows membership functions and fuzzy profiles of all the selected input/output variables for visualization purpose. 
Development of fuzzy rule base
The most important part of any inference system is the rules, and how they interact with each other to generate results. In general, rules are formed using various domain experts so that the system can emulate the inference of an actual expert. To develop fuzzy rule base, we can acquire knowledge from different sources such as domain experts, historical data analysis of similar or earlier system, and engineering knowledge from existing literature's [25, 12] . In our experiments, we generated some rules from the software engineering point of view and some from project management view points. All the rules take the form of `If A then B'. Table 2 to Table 5 show the fuzzy if-then rules required for each phase of software life cycle. 
Table 2. Fuzzy rules at requirements phase
Rule RC RS RIW FDR 1 L L L VL 2 L L M L 3 L L H M . . . . . . . . . .
Table 3. Fuzzy rules at design phase
Rule FRP DTE PM FDD 1 VL L L VL 2 VL L M VL 3 VL L H L . . . . .Rule FDP CTE DPF FDC 1 VL L L VL 2 VL L M VL 3 VL L H L . . . . . . . . . .Rule FCP TTE SI K FDT 1 VL VL L L VL 2 VL VL L M VL 3 VL VL L H L . . . . . . . . . . . .
Information Processing Phase
In this phase, the fuzzy system maps all inputs on to an output. This process of mapping is known as fuzzy inference process or fuzzy reasoning [26, 24] . Basis for this mapping is the number of fuzzy IF-THEN rules, each of which describes the local behavior of the mapping. The Mamdani fuzzy inference system [27] is considered here for all the information processing. We have taken the centroid value of each fuzzy profile for computation purpose. Centroid value of each fuzzy profile can be computed from its fuzzy number and these are shown in the Table 6 . Another vital part of information processing is the defuzzification process, which derives a crisp value from a number of fuzzy values. Various defuzzification techniques are Centroid, Bisector, Middle of maximum, Largest of maximum, Smallest of maximum, etc. [23] . The most commonly used method is the centroid method, which returns the centre of area under the curve, is considered here for defuzzification.
Fault Prediction Phase
On the basis of fault density at the end of testing phase, total number of faults in the software is predicted. The faults are predicted from FTP value, which is an indicator of fault density at the end of testing phase. The number of faults detected is proportional to the both size of the software and the fault density indicator value and can be found as:
1* * FaultP C LOC FTP (1) However, fault detection process is not exactly linear with size. As size of a software increases, portion of faults detected decreases due to saturation, time and efforts requirements, increased possibility due to interactions among the variables and instructions. Therefore, the FTP value is divided by (1+exp (-LOCi /C2)), where the value of C2 scales the effect of LOC value. Thus (1) becomes,
Where FaultPi, is the total number of predicted faults in the ith software project, LOC is the size of ith project, FTPi, is the fault density indicator at the end of testing phase of project i, and C1 and C2 are two constants obtained through learning. Value of C1 and C2 are obtained from available project data. The values of C1 and C2 for current project are obtained as 0.04 and 107 respectively. The proposed fuzzy inference model is generic in nature to capture variation in faults present in the software.
RESULTS
Fifteen different software projects data are taken form Appendix A, to analyze the prediction accuracy of the proposed model. For this, mean absolute percent error (MAPE) is calculated to find the absolute percentage error for each predicted faults and computing the average of these values. The predicted MAPE value is found to be 9.86, which shows good prediction accuracy. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
This paper has developed a fault prediction model using early phase software metrics and fuzzy inference system. Fuzzy profiles of metrics were developed by a human expert to express his/her assessment and the nature of the metrics. For this, ten software metrics are taken from PROMISE data set and fault density at the end of each phase is predicted using fuzzy inference system. For software professionals, this model provides an insight towards software metrics and its impact on software fault during the development process. For software project mangers, the model provides a methodology for allocating the resources for developing reliable and costeffective software. There are various models for fault prediction and each one has its own strengths, and weakness. An interesting open problem for the future work is to find the failure rate form these fault densities, and predict the software reliability, safety, availability from these values.
